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EVANGELIZATION AND CULTURAL PLURALISM IN POLAND 

Introd uction 

'? 

"To make Christ ~der~bY the whole 
world, this is true progress", 

/ Francois Mauriac/ 

The cultural and social changes which are presently taking place in the 
world primarily influence human consciousness. A new consciousness in the 
COnle:.'..:l of social or cultural pluralism does not always lead to the negation of 
evangelical values. As an example we might take the changes which 
occurred in Poland during the 1980's which influenced many people to seek 
the meaning of life in the light of their religious faitl!. \1any Polish 
intellectuals found their identity within the Church at that time as \\-ell as 
space for their personal free dom. However. after the fall of com m unism in 
Poland in 1989. some of them lei! the Church: others treat it with a sense of 
resen'e or criticism. This fact indicates that secularization still exis1.5 in 
Poland \\'it11in cultural pluralism. The main cause of this secularity is the 
efron to eliminate Christian values from public life. The adherents of 
secularization are str1\'ing to build an antireligious humanism instead of a 
true Chrislian culture. 

When 'we use the \\~ord "culture" we mean, according to John Paul 11. that 
culture is the quality which makes man more hu mlfl /1 I . The result of the 
cOflJlict between these new cultural forms and Christian culture is the crisis 
in the family, the development of social pathology, the fall of old life styles 
and values. Catholics in Poland face a new task of finding Christ and His 
saving destiny. 

Jo11n Paul I I calls for a new evangelization and reevangelization 12/. All 
Christian~ are obliged to perform thi~ tast without regard for changing social 
conditions. Ree\-angelization mean~ that Christians who are baptised but do 



not live according to the Gospel must "re-discover" Christ. Cardinal James 
Hic!\.ey emphasizes that if any community desire~ to reevangelize the world , 
it mu~t fir~t experience reevangelization it~elf 131. :\rchbi~hop Jerzy Stroba 
of Poznan shares the same opinion. When asked about new methods of 
evangelization, Archbishop Stroba an~wered that existing methods ~uch as 
proclaiming the Gospel. cathechesis. and the sacraments are still valid. but 
their saving efficacy depends on personal faith 14/. 

\\'e want to take a closer look at the situation in \\'hich Catholics in Poland 
found the mselves after the Second World War. the successes and 
imperfections of evangelization at that time in order wIater di~cuss the 
c(}operalion between clergy and laity in Poland . 

1. Results of the clash between atheistic "culture" and Christian culture 

The Communists who came into power in Poland after the Second \\"Oi]C 

War rUlhle~~Iy attacked the two most important hUI:1an characteristics: 
con~ciousness and freedo1ll. The atheistic "culture" ydlich \\-as propagated 
purposely together with the forcibly inflicted com !11 :J~ist syste 111 on the 
Polist nation ~eserves the special name "anti -cuit~re because !tE arpe .J) 
hum~n personality. Under the influence of this alile i SI !C" cuiture" ma!1Y 
Poles 1::1-"-'2 inst their own ide11lilY permanently ai}o.'; ,!r-::: ulia.ble to return i. e; 
thelr .)figinal personhood. 

ThE Cnholic faith in Poland -~-as svste maticall\· des:r(wed b\- sanctions , . 
imposed by the communist regime. The~e sanctions \\'ere inflicted on lhose 
-...\-ho attended Sunday ~lass, receiv-ed the SacrameI!t~ . and \\-ho enrolled 
their cllildren in Catholic religious classes. In addition tl1e com ill unist regi me 
purposely demoralized the Polish people by making aicohol e:xtremely easy 
to purchase. Rigid conformity to the communIsl pany line was rewarded in 
the w(>rt place. not honest labor. Poles were forced LO belong to the 
com m unisl pany and all Kind of methods were used. e\-en blad: mail. _A 

c::.mpaign of lies was unleashed in the media and also in the educational 
syslem. ~\Ie1llbers of the Catholic clergy \\-ere syslemJ.lically slandered in 
order ~() compromise them. For example, the comr;iG~ist autl1orilie~ . 
unleashed an especially brutal campaign agaiml the Catholic Church in 1 C)6(~ 
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They used all means at their disposal to impede the proper celebration of 
Poland's Chrirstian ~!il1enium in 1966. For instance twenty-five cannon 
salvos were fired to di~rupt a sermon delivered by Cardinal Wyszynski in 
Poznan in 1966 lSI. Another example of the \'ilriolic atheistic propagand<! 
spread by the communist regime in 1966 is the fol1O\ving statement: the 

~ 

democratic state which we have been building for the last twenty-two years 
was the baSIS or all of the achlevements 0 teo IS natlOn. twas in
r966, 01 course, that the Polish people celebrated the N1111enium of Poland's 
Chl~tianitv. 

( T::"o gr;ups Or peopie\\\-ere molded as a result of the communist 
proPaganda campaign ~ich lasted in Poland for <15 years. These two groups 
may be termed "authe~tiC and "inauthentic', Individuals with "authentic ' 
values are characterized by acceptance and opposition: those who are 
"inauthentic" by avoidance and conformity lEo/. Those with "authentic" 
values 130 -40 % of the Polish population/ a~e ready to acce t the Gospel 
with all its consequences in pr ivate and public life. Those with "inauthentic' 
values represent the spirit of avoidance, in other \\'ords passi\-ity and 
indifference towards difficult problems in public life . Thev are also , . 
characterized by the spirit af conformity, in alher \\-ords a self -centered and . -
easy accomodation to each ne\\' silUation by acce;"'! :ng '~-hat is most 
convenient for themselves __ -="". 

Polish Catholics \\'it~!l1entiZ\;~ are dC'E'oly \\'orried abO Ut the 
moral indifference of a subslantial number of lhe;r COll1patriOls, Their 
i1lT1Jjlsm and materiali~m gro\\-s from their ignor~nce of the Gospe l. Tl1e\- are 
nOl cognizant of their Christian cultural heritage t,ecause their personhood 
'.I:as ,\;\'arped by the communist system, Doubts so\\-n by the atheistic 
culture" have prevented their acceptance of the Catholic faith by their o\\"n 

choice. Although they have been baptized. the\' ~till live the life of the old 
man, This approach is summed up by S,.gim 101111 I say to you. no one can 
see the kingdom of God without being born lr0111 above 13 .3/, 
Indi\-iduals who ha\-e a warped system of moral \-alues as a result d lhe 
four and one-falf decades of communist com:-al (j\-er Poland need a special 
form of evangelization to rebuild a sense of their o\\"n personhood and 10 

rene\\- their Christian faiLl) 17 I. Some manireSla~ iol1s of their moral 
retniyism are their support of abortion. larceny, their di~honeslY i:1 the 
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. worl~ place and their feelings of antidericalism. The basic cause of this 

demoralization is atheistic communism: however an incomplete method of 
evangelization also contributed to their lacl\. of moral sensiti\-iry. For as \\-e 
tno\\', the Gospel is a beacon iilu minating all aspects of private and public 
life_ When Christians live according to the truth of the Gospel. they fulfill 
their mission in life spontaneously \vithout any pressure from the clergy. 
When individuals lacl\. this sense of moral spontaneity in the sphere of public 
and political life. we must ask: why is this so? Individuals \\~ith "inauthentic" 
values cannot live according to the truth of the Gospel because ihey have 
never been adequately sho\\-n the \vay of faith. Therefore , appeals by the 
clergy in Poland to live according the truth of the Gospel see m to the m to be 
a curtailment of their personal freedom. In fact, individuals \vith 
"inauthentic' values do not understand what true freedom means. 

Ail Catholics in Poland need a form of evangelization which ma~es sense 
for their life right no\\~. Polish clergy must disabuse themselves of the notion 
that Polish Catholicism is perfect. They must bring the documents of the 
Second Vatican Council to life . These documents emphasize thaI reality is 
ever-changing and therefore the Church must know ho\\~ to adapt its 
teachings to the present day /8/ . Let us lool\. now at the \\~ort c:f 
evangelization in Poland after the Second \Vorld War. 

i 1. Successes ami imperfections of E\-angelization 

The Church ofCllrisl from its earliest origins proclaims the (~()spel. By 
doing so the Church fulfills its mission: ··Go. therefore, and mate disciples of 
all nations ... "/!\fl 28 .19/. Faith is a grace of God . The growth of faitll 
depends not only upon listening to the \X"ord of God but also upon the 
messenger of the Gospel. especially when he is a \Vitne~~ . Paul \ -I in hi~ 
encyclical "Evangelii nuntiandi statES that ··man in our times more \villingly 
listens to witnesses than teachers; if he listens to teachers. it is because they 
are witnesses /9; . The taSK of the messenger of the Gospel is !Q.recognize 
the social and cU:LUral circu mslances of the people to whom the l~ (> spel is 
procialmed. -
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The Roman Catholic Church in Poland with Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski as 
its primate understood these cirumstences completely and genuinely after 
the Second World War. Cardinal Wyszynski elaborated programs of 
evangelization in such a way as to protect Catholics against the dangers of 
atheistic communism 1101. Prior to the celebration of the ivlillenium of 
Poland's Christianity in 1966. Cardinal Wyszynski initiated a program of 
pilgrimages of the miraculous picture of Our Lady of Cz~stochowa. This 
miraculous icon travelled to every parish in Poland. Later copies of this holy 
picture visited the home of every Catholic family in Poland . In this manner 
the Polish nation was saved from complete demoralization and complete 
secularization. Not even the loss of his personal freedom and subsequent 
arrest could deter Cardinal Wvszvnski from his efforts to save the faith of 

! ~ -

the Polish ~n~_ 
Cardina~ inspired program of evangelization liberated 

feelings of spiritual unity among thousands of Polish faithful. Pope John Paul 
J I's pilgrimages to Poland strengthened this spiritual power which 
eventually found its external manifestation in the Solidarity movement. As a 
result of t11e rise of Solidarity and the fall of communism the Catholic Church 
in Poland has regained its ownersl1i of church properties confi iCated-:'Jy-
com m Ull1S1 aut onties Ichurch buildings, schools, hospitals and -
orpha!1age~/. In addition. the Catholic Church in Poland has obtained ~ccess 
to the communications media Ipress. TV and radiol for religious 
program ming and has regained the right to teach the Catholic religion in 
public schools . 

~\Iany or the clergy in Poland continue to utilize the model of 
evangelization elaborated by Cardinal Wyszynski even though the 
communist system has collapsed. Wishing to imitate Cardinal Wyszynski 
their sermons often contain references to current socio-political issues in 
Poland_ Catholics. especially those with "authentic ' values. find them~~Jves 
conJused and disappointed because they have the right to expect the genuine 
light of faith and not politics from the pulpit. Those "'-' ith 'inauthentic 'values 
either desert the Church or they remain in the Church and criticize the clergy 

~} for their inH)lyemen in political affairs. . 
- (lueslions about the Catholic Church 's duty in present -day Poland are the 

main wpic of concern for the faithful. There are also questions from the 
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faitllful about the genuine role of the priest. Should a priest become 
involved in social and political issues? The fundamental object of 
evangelization i~ always the human being, because it i~ \\'ithin his heart 
where good and evil exist and not in political struct ures. 

If a Catholic priest does not live according to his vocation, if he does not 
~ ~- ~~~--~~~--~~~~~ 

show everyday hu man life in the light of the Gospel. if he does not preach 
the -Gospel with love, then he is simply a demagogue. Therefore the faithfUl 
a~djsaPQointed in him. For In'stance in some churches in Poland a F'

superficial and legalistic approach to evangelization ha~ created a deep 
chasm bet\veen faith and real life . This misguided approach to 
~'angelIzat1on has confirmed those individuals with 'inauthentic" ' values in 
their belief that they are good Catholics simply because they attend Sunday 
).'Ia~s on a regular basis and they support the Church financially , 

One cause of the disharmony between declarations of iaith and its 
practice in day-to -day life is the lack of exemplary indj\' jduals in the 
evangelization programs. individuals who truly live according to the Word of - . 
the Gospel. Such individuals are a tremendous help in moral education in 
general. and in particular in the moral education of children and 
adole~cems . 

In. his ~ermons during his pilgriOlage~ w Poland His H()ji"es~ Jo11n Paul I r 
emp!'!Jsized ll~e importance of indivjdual~ who tru)\' liYed lheir faith Let us 
mel1110n brie!'1;.- Saint Hedwig of Silesia. \\-ife of Prince Bene,: Sl1e \\.-as an 
e:xemplary Christian 'JI,.-ife and the mother of seven cl1ijJreil . Even though she 
belonged to a pri cel\' fawil'y. Hedwig acti\-ely \\-orked : 0 ease 1he lot of poor 
people and prisoners, 

~ If conte ill orary ~n, especially one who is tired of lire \,-iti10ut a_goal. 
one who is disgusted with materialism, if such a man comes to Church it 
means that he is seeking Christ 11 1 I, That is the rea~on why so much 
attention and care must be paid to the best form of evangeilzation . God 
comes 1O man through the sacraments and through the \\'ord:ln the 
begining \vas the Word' 1.1 1.1 I : God also comes to man through the \\:oros of 
the preacher of the Gospel. 

The \\'(lrJ.: of evangelization has an intimate conneClion \\'i1l1 the essence 
of the Ca1holic Church. If the laity understands fully lJlat 1he Churc11 is t11e 
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People of God, as the Second Vatican Council teaches us /12/, then the laity 
will undertake the re~posibility of evangelization according to its 
possibilities. We shall now discuss these issues , 

II 1. Does cooperation exist between clergy and laity in Poland? 

The involvement of the laity in the Catholic Church movement Apostolic 
Action" had i~ beginning in the second half of the XIX century in Europe , 
When ~ome anticlerical and anti- Chri~tian states. ~uch a~ Pru~~ia during the 
Kulturkampf. began a campaign ho~tile to the clergy. then it was that the 
responsibility to defend the Church \\'as taken over by the laity. Pope Pius 
XI termed the acti\Tity of the laity "Catholic Action" 113/. 

Polish laity were active not only in ' Catholic Action" during the years 
between the two World Wars but also in such organization~ as: Apostleship 
of Prayer. Sodality of ~lary. Association of Catholic Youth "Odrodzenie . 
Scouting and others. After the end of the Second \"\i orld War all these 
organizations \\-ere liquidated by the communist regime. During this t ime 
engagement in Church acti\-ity by the Polish laity was very limiteli and 
cooperation bet\\-een the clergy and the laity was almost nonexistent 
Perhaps the only excepticn \V i:1 S then. and continues to be . the .~. rch liioct':3t' 

of h.ratow which continued the brilliant work begun by Cardinal Sapiehi . 
The lact of cooperallon be I\\-een the Polish clergy and the lair:, is due n;:; ; 

only to the machinations of l he co mmunis m regime. So me of the Poiish 
clergy wish to explain their re luctance to work together 'V.' ith the la ity b': 
saying thal the communis l sY:3tem co mpletely des troyed their seme of mor tll 
re~ponsibility. Although this statement might contain some truth in it the re 
are certainly some exceptions . I t see ms that one source of the clergy s 
un\\"illingnes5 to cooperate \\'ith the laity is an apprehen5ion to per mit 13.:.
people to' control the parish finance5 as wa5 the ca5e during the communist 
years . Another reason why Polish clergy fear cooperation \\Cith the laity is 
the possibility that their own spiritual attitude may be interpreted 
unfa\-ourably by someone else . Some lay people in Poland li\-e their !i\'es 
according to the truth of the Gospel and some clerg-y may fear unLr : orab le 
comparison. 
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Despite the teachings of Vatican I I about the vision of the Church as a 

community. some Polish clergymen still insist that the laity should be only 
listeners. and not co -~~orkers 1141. Formerly in Poland the parish pries t had 
tre mendous authority over his parishioners in many realms of life . This 
was especially true in the countryside. But the situation of the Catholic 
Church in Poland changed radically after the end of the Second \\-orld War. 

I submit that there are three models of cooperation between the clergy 
and laity which are of fundamental importance in post-com m unist Poland. 
These are: first , close cooperation between the clergy and both teacher and 
parents in order to elaborate the proper methods of education appropria te 
for school. Church and family: second. the restoration of a Christian wor~ 
ethic: and third. unification of various small groups of Polish lay Catholics 
,·;hich now exist in almost every parish. 

The education of future generations will decide the success or failure of 
any society . Communism in Poland always treated human beings li~e 
ob jects. Whoever showed an independent spirit and stepped beyond the 
limits imposed by the communist regime automatically became the enemy of 
the state . The communist system also destroyed independent tl10uglll and 
the ability undertake indi\-idual decisions . 

Some Catholic families in Poland allowed tllemselves lO be man ipu! <l leC 
by communist propaganda and of necessity. this became a neg,H j\'e 
influence in the \\~a:- lhey educated their children. r mprudem pare11l:' 
sought to mold the ir chil dren into obedient beings w11ic11 in prac1. ice meanl 
that 11ley \\~ere passi':e and lacJ.:ed initiali\:e . 

When Catholic ciergy in Poland during catechism classes ed ucated \ outh 
in a spirit different from the communist system of education. very often 
young people lost their sense of orientation: they did not !\.no\\- \\-lJere in li es 
the truth and who is right/ 14/. Upon reaching the age of maturity some 
young adu1t~ in Poland abandoned the influence of their parents and the 
Church and chose their own path. not always the best path . 

The essential element of a proper education is the idea that a human 
being must be treated as a human being. and not as an object. The primary 
aim of education is 10 help a young person to be himself /16/. Educa: ion 
must always be ba~ed upon the proper vision of the human being. :\ l1ulBJ.n 
being. regardle~:: of 11i:: age, must have the chance to obtain an independenl 
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oUllook on life. Outstanding individuals often playa fundamental role in the 
education process. Such individuals then become an inspiration for youth. 
Christian faith is the fulfillment of spiritual development. When the student 
'realizes that God loves him, then the motivation for prayer and religious 
practices becomes a way to friendship with God and not a burden. 

A second model of cooperation between clergy and the laity is to rebuild 
a genuine work ethic. systematically destroyed by the communist system for 
45 years. A majority of Poles. demoralized by the communist regime, 
wishes to live comfortably without undertaking any hard work. Xot only 
workers formerly employed by communist institutions and factories are 
demoralized: the peasant farmers also have a warped system of moral 
yalues. From generations past the Polish peasant was praised for his hard 
work . for his honesty and for his adherence to his native land . his religion 
and his sense of patriotism. Unfortunatelv all these values have been 
purposely and systematically destroyed by the communist regime. The 
Polish peasant farmer no longer considers a city dweller his brother. but 
rather a materialistic competitor. 

:111 occupations and all professions in Poland must rebu ild a genuine wort 
ethic /17/ . However. this task is most urgent for teachers medical doctors. 
nurses , members of the legal profession.\vrilers and artists The com m unis1 
syslem has fallen bUl many former communists slillhoid \'ery imponanl 
positions in society and they continue to have a 'delrimeni.a j infjuence on the 
nat1011 . 

Tl1e final model of cooperation between clergy and lai:y is Ihe unification 
or the Catholic "4.Clion groups which exist in almost e\-ery p;};-isll. These 
include youth groups, altarboys. choirs . charitable organizations and others. 
It is essential tl,at the priest have frequent contact with eycry indiyidual 
member of these groups. In this way he will recognize the cultural 
differences which exist in these groups . This frequent interaction will help 
the priest to ascenain the depth of their religious faith . These experiences 
may help the priest to elaborate an appropriate program of e\-angelization . 
which will serve the needs of the faithful/ 1 Sf . On the basis of such a 
program we may build unity among different groups in tlle parisl1 and \\-e 

may manU'est 111e Church as a community or communities . 
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Conclusion 

Cultural pluralism does exist in Poland if we define "culture" as that 
which makes man more human. During a sermon delivered to the faithful in 
Bahia. Brazil in 1980 about pluralism and its manifestations. John Paul I I 
stated that Christians must live their lives according to the Gospel in all 
circumstances. Thus it is that man may never be an object of manipulation 
by individual or collective egoism 1 19/. The communist system in Poland 
did not respect this basic human right. 

The messenger of the Gospel m u~t incorporate the social and cultural 
changes taking place in the world today in his search for the best model of 
evangelization. The Second Vatican Council reminds us that the Church 
guards the heritage of God's Word and dra\vs moral and religious principles 
\1,.-ithout always having-at hand the solution lei particular problems 120/. 

Contemporary man needs a model of evangelization based on Christ's 
teaching so that he may reach eternal sa1Y01tion. He must also find the \\-ay 
LCl spiritual development and the inspiration to liuild a \\~orld based upon :~E 
l~c:::peL Lm-e of God and love of man as well as social justice must floy,
equally from the unity of declaralion of faith and elhicai behavior. 

_4. human being \\-ho lives according lC> lhe valUeS opressed in the Gospe i 
is charaClerized by tolerance. Therefore . he does HOi iose 11is own idelililY J~ 
a result of changing social and cultural circumstances . In order to a\-oid a 
false interpretation of pluralism. e'vangelization and culture we must a1\\'01::s 
consider them as a whole and as a sY11lhesis. 

[ Rev. Zbigniew TVbur,u] 
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(sup 1 emento. Cap. 10.) 

Thi s descript ion ,fot~l1let~l y given, is not an ot iose e:<ec i se of 1 i terature, it i·:;the 

fachade,the e:{tet"ior sheli ,of the genuine essence of the human reality.That doe: 

perform the every day's conglomer·ate of the community,the interpersonal set 0 

r·elatlOns, an the communication.We can reflect about this deep net of spir·itua.l as 

matet~ial links ,and socia.l construct jand how fat~they are from our· ,so called, 

occidental culture .And we can ask, about terms as democracy, productlOn, free 

trade,rea.l esta.te,justice, how do they sound in this remote worldjand if these 

words need incul tur·a.t ion, or not. That is the pathet ic si tuat ion of many human 

groups. 

When they make a. steady whole and do impl icate a permanence tht~ough 

the centuries, then I~e can speach of ethnici ty or, more up to date, of national i ty. 

We understa.nd the tet~m of Hnation" in the sense T .Todorov discusses in his 

book :"We and the others", to el ude the ambiguity of meaning : between ethnic or 

cultural, and pol itical. 

Ethnically a nation isa community which 
1 anguage ,Ii ves 

consuetudes. 
in the same terri tory (or ecology) 

practices the same 

and has a common memory and 

Athwa.rt,the political signification of nation ,points at the state's entity,which 

warrants to us ,some pol itical t~ights and entails some civic duties,and does oppose 

us as citizens to othet~s .wi th whom we can eventual 1 y undertakes some cl ashes. 

The political nationalism ise:<clusive,and needs the power· of the ar·ms,is egoistic 

and vioi ent. Itstype of compactness is e}:terior· and and superficial. Ituses arms 

and other instruments of power· to str·enghten itself ,and to subdue occurr·ences. It 

determines a kindo of chauvinisme, that istt~a.nslated to struggles on the 

fr·ontleres and on the custom dut ies, ifnot to a general war. 

The cultura.l national ism which pt~oceed fron the ethnicity does state the 

prefet"ence of the cul ture,nation ,activity, style of 1 ife,values ,history,with the famil iar 

and social pt~oyection. ltisnot violent because his power is intet~ior and does not 

need e:<ternal shelters,or· at~ms to secure itself ,because itiscreative and fulfils 
product i ve act ions. 

While the cultural nationalism unifies itsmembers, 

and put us against neighbour·s. 
the P9.1 itical nat.ional ism divides 

These two types of national ism,the 

account of their different foundations,not 

one del i vering, and the other suduing, on 

on 1 yare d i st i nct ,the one f rom the other·, 

but they at~e, in some fot~m, antagonist. 

Thet~eby ,the problem here isnot of terms, Itlsa pr·oblem of life.Ofcourse it 

isalmost . impossible to separate the two. And this isthe poinLThe actual presense 

of the ethnicity(or ethnical national ity) demands the due acknowledge not only a.s 

a human culture but also as a human right,and a pol itical real ity.The artificial 

separation of the two concepts ha.s been an usual practice along many years and 

itpr·oduced the pr·esent sltuation Df oppression and discrimination.We have 

avaiied ourselves of this separation toe:<culpate our· wicked conscience :and to 

act as a. privii iged group ,pol iticailystronger a.nd cultut~aliy supel'ior. 

A nation isan entity.both cultural an political,ther·efore the national i sm isa 

doubtful issue. (lje can take it in both the senses with conscious attention to de 

doub Ie t"oot of the good and the bad resul t.Vli th these el LtC idat ions we hope. 



tHwe prepared Out' sensib iii ty to under'stand the ur'gency of the inclJ lturat ing 

process.Fir·st of 311 to Just if your 3ctitud to these 

Segundo caso .••• cont inua. 

Taking the idea of cul tUI'e from Cl i fford Geertz: "The Interpretation of culture" \ we 

under'stand that cultw'e must be a.ssumed as a concrete system of symbo] s with 

thelt'meanings,then essentially interpretative. And the interpreter isthe actol', for 

himseif as individual! and \~ith the other members of the community ,organizing a 

common sense.Geertz carries ,among others, the exampie of a. Bal i craHman, who 

perf oms an object in the tradicional styl e of the artistsof his culture and at the 

same time with modern featw'e.ls he an artist? Is he creating something repetitive, 

or something al ive,and speaking tu his Bal i identity'7.· 

Then he does interpret the image of his trad i t i'Jna 1 commun i ty ; and the 

community isrelflecting thl-'ough him his historical and present being.This isthe 

case of H.6. Gadamer "b i 1 dung" (the" image") wh ich is not a picture of a part icul ar 

place or' time of this peopie; itissome constt'ucted image of something that can 

have been in the past, and caul d be in the future ,something that signi fies the 

continuitiy of the people ,the old spir-it,and the new projections.The essential is its 

sIgnificance, itsshared value ; that every citizen of Bal i ta.kes as sued to the 

pet'sonai it)' of him own. 

That refers us to the anthinomy , Husset-'l discusses in the Krisis (&: 53) --of 

being a subject for the world and at the same time being an object in the world 

,and both given in the experience.-- The subject perceives himself in the 

e;{pet'ience as "my propet'ty",as a subject, a unity and a center. But the encounter 

~llth the others makes of thisone ,of my self,an object forthe others. The wor·ld isa 

unique universe, and Ispr·e-given.obvious.This anthinomy isnot a philosophicai 

abstr'action, ; IS a 1 iving sentiment of evet'y man, and this sentiment is not referred 

to the Worl In generai, but to the true world lam e;.;periencing: to a 1 imited world of 

my dayl y situation. The ordinat'y citizen as well as the wiseman 1 ives on this 

parada;.:, of seeing the obvious and unquestionable (that is of being there in the 

worl d ,among things, not intell igible,)and at the same time questionable; and 

contempor·aneusl y being quet ioned by the being of the othel's and discover that it 

is doubtful and enigmatic.In othel' words to tt'ansform into universal the obvious 

and particuiar of the world. 

That is to find a sense 

enigmatic of the world 

for the world a.n for the man himself ito tra.nform the 

most into something intell igibie.The solution of the 

parado;<,Husserl gives (t~ 54), isnot a simple "epoj~",a refle:<ion at the most 

abstl'act level j itisan existencial one.Not only Iam discovering the "Ego" (lam here 

now ) because this "I"ischanging at the same time he uttel's "lam hel'e"j because" 

I am hel'e among other's" among "Us" (we al'e many "Ego", and I am one of them, 

not more than one~) .This:" all---we" isthe constitution of the" transcendenta.l 

Intersubjectivity ". 

Then the cuestion became: Who al'e we, as we? A community of "EgoslI? 

Hussel'l answer's :--" we are the subjects ,who effectuate the sense and the validity 

of the umvet'sal constitution".In the community we constitute the world as a system 

of poies. as the intentional stl'lJcture of the I ifeof the community.The polal'ity was 

fomel'i y developed by Husser I in the Med Va (Cartesianiche Meditationen 



~~.47,48) .The polarity isa_ttributed to the e:<perience of the "other"( tr-anscendence 

and imma_nence). Ihn the expet~ience of the other we uncover a new type of 

essence .This isreal ,but never becomes my own essence.But in my being itcan 

"obtaIn significance" an can be verified.The poiarity isessencial to ander-stand the 

openess of the human monad, to the others. The process of the openess, 

e:-:pet~ience, appropriation constitu.es a dou.ble pt~ocess,a double polarity. The two 

poles are active,an both are passive or appr-'Jpriated. 

---"The fit~stthing tha.t is constituted as community (and is the founda.tion of 

ai i other intet~subjective formations of the community) is the being common of the 

natural things, toghether with the community of the al ien organic body . The other 

isgiven tome ,and isdl~eiling inme but his function isonly an "ad-

presentation".Pt~esentation and adpresentacion 1 ive toghether, are the functional 

commun it Y of a pet~cepc i on. 

These short theoretica_l t~eferences have the simpl e function of r-eveal ing 

the object we ar-e seat~ching for inside the cuban community :this isnot a I~hoie of 

a new stuff ,but a system of intet~pet~sonal significances.=== 

================================================================ 

Itis,pt~obably,easei' tu understand this situAtion fron the point of view of the 1 ife-

worl d ,as a 1 imi ted un i verse in the ord inary envit~oment of every peop 1 e. It is rei ated 

to a system of constructs IIr-esui ting from ,and being the correl ates of 

conceptual izations,of a specific sort,namely ideal izations,formal izations" ,and 

unique type of sensitivity and emotional statements.Such processes - which of 

course, are mental in nature --require materials of which oper-ate (as States At~on 

Gurwitsch :F'henomenology and the Theory of Science, p. 17 ) .Thuse 

materiais,which must be pt~egiven.can be nothing other than the objects of the 

every day common e>;perience.The lifeworld, continues Gurwitsch,following the 

Husserl is Krisis, as thus understood,proves to be a most essential presupposition 

of "foundation of sense". 

"The things encounter-ed in the lifewot~ld are not adequately ,and certainly 

not completely ,characterized when they are described in terms only of their 

pr-imat~y and secondary qua_l ities. The chair has nof only a_ certain shape and color 

but isalso perceived as something on which to sit .. Things present themselves as 

suitabie and set~viceable for-certain purposes, tobe manipulated and handled in 

certaln ways ,as instr-ument and utensi Is, in a word ,wi th reference to actions to be 

pet~formed and per-tor-ma_ble on them "(L.c.p.19). As a woman infor-med me inSt. 

Catherine: --"when I enter to -a I iving room of a neighbour, Irecognais if itisa 

house of an inglish man or a spanish."-- Iwas frankly puzzled by this uttet~ance= 

hm~ couid she find it?She did not refer to a special signs or objects, -as e:<otic 

ones, or giftsfrom a_n originary country. The furnitures are the standat~d ones, the 

cioks and arrays from the ne:<t warehouse.Any particular order or distribution';:' 

Maybe things appear in the I ight of schemes of apperception and a_ppt~ehension 

I~hich beiong to what Schutz ca_lis the "stock of knowledge at the hand." And not 

only things, but, gestures, expected reactions, commentar-ies, addresses , fr-ames 

rituals,and patterns of actions. 

In this case we suppose that all the "I atinos" have some common patterns 





• . .. 

tha I et be recognized an be assuumed as one/~ from so different countrie~ a·:: 

Guatemala and Peru I Co lomb i Cl. and HondurCl.s. The elements composing the 

"stock ofknowiedge at hand" are socially approved and sociallyder·ived .Sociai 

3Ppr·oval does not mean e!<pi icit promulgation or any kind of legal ot~ formai 

sanct ion ,but rather the fact that ,in a given society ,certain modes of conduct at~e 

tac it I Y Cl.nd as mattet~ of course accepted and taked for granted as behaviot~ 

approp iate and in th is sense. "natl\t~Cl.1 " in typ ieal si tuat ion. On the othet~ hand, the 

conduct and patterns of the host group is perceived as inapp I rop iate. 

And Gurwitsch Cl.dds -- that the schemes of apper·ception and 

apprehension play adetet~mining r·ole inand for perception; and that they 

contribute essentiai i y towar·d mak ing the things encountered such as they 

appear in perceptual e:<perience. -- (j .c.p.20). ~le do not know to which degt~ee 

that ispsychologicaily true; but in the cultural sense ,as instruments of an 

interpersonal I ink, these objects pI Cl.y a fundamental rol e ,forattr·ibuting to things a 

pr·oper· character, --"embodied and embedded in them, Cl.S referr·ed to the mental 

life,tothe pI ans ,pr·ojects , designs and intentions. "--And then for creating a 

common war I d • 

Itcould justHythe perception of individuals who, 

ground, or common memory, or previous interpersonal 

they sti Ilhave a strong conviction of being a tr·ue whole, 

do not have a common 

established world, and 

a guild, upon whom tey 

can rely.This conviction stiffening the unity,can issue from the matter itself,ofthe 

expedencie of the I ife-wot~ld. The world of the experience is ininfinitelye}~tended 

inspace and time,but tempet~ed by our own every day life.rtembraces both.the 

physical and cuI tural objects. The worl d of e:<pet~ience,is taken fot~ granted .But 

doubts may arise and some time happens that things tur out to be different from 

what they were bel ived to be at first •• Neverthless such doubts and 

corrections ,al ways concern details withing the world and never the wor·ld as a 

whole. 

As Gurwitsch Quoted ,"whCl.tever activity we engCl.ge in ,whether· pt~actieal or 

theoretical ,or other,is pursued withing the I ife-wor·ld whose simple acceptance 

proves an essenti.31 precondition of every activity."--This isthe constitution whom 

Husserl repitedly did call the horizon.The new comers of St. Catherine have 

changed pI aces ,work , contacts ,but they did not change theirhot~izon.Between the 

two worl ds ( the engl ish and the spanish) they automaticall y choose the spanish 

because the I ife--\>jQt~1 has not changed for them; and they, from their horizon, do 

not gl impse any convincing reason to change it.Moreover they do not consider· it 

a pdvate pt~oblem. The e:<perience of the I ife-world is not e!<perienced as Cl. pt~ivate 

world; on the contrary they take itas a publ ic worl. They encoLlnter their· fellows 

men within the I ife-world and they take for granted that these are confronted with 

the same worid as they are. All this depends on the structure itselfof the 

experience as an "horizonCl.I-stt~uctLU~e. 11 

Beside this,we have a second and more inportant element 

Accot~ding to Schutz a a sign is always either a.n artifactor a constituted act-object" • 

Then there is not a fixed boundary between the two :among the physical t~eal ity 

and the sign as significa.nt. In the intepretation of the sign, the intet~pt~eter need only 

knowing the meaning ,not properi y understanding the object or the act. He owns 

the connection between the interpt~etet~/s scheme proper· to the sign a.nd the 

scheme pr·opet~ to the object itseif which signifies.Indeed the signific.:,~tion becomes 

4 



the most inmed iate and effect i ve r·ea I i ty of the sign; mor·e than it: interpreti ve 

scheme :IS an object of the external worl d. 

As we saI'l before, "the appl icabil ity to the sign, of the scheme ,of what 

which issignified ,is itself a.n interpretive scheme based on e;<periences. Only 

along the historical process of the "use" and of the e;<periences, itbecomes a 

"sign-system" ,which s1 owl y embraces all the e;<perience and the coot~dinate the 

significations of all the elements which constitute the cultur·e .So,the user of the 

sign,as well as the intet~preter· places the signs whithin the context of meaning. 

The sign-system, is u1 timate1 y present to interpreter who does under·stand 

and possess it,not only as a sum of particular meanings ,but as a complete set ,a 

meaningful conte;<t whose worthiness is esteemed as valuable fOt~ itself ,asa 

system at such. The placing of a sign within a "sign-system" is something Ida by 

pi acing itwithin the total conte;<t of any experience." (lc. p.l(5). 

Something ana.logous to the sing-system is found in the "system of 

r·elevance". This is the sector of the world we are concerned with. at a given time . It 

a l so isgenerated ,at some degree, by the given e;<perience,and by the histor·ica1 

background of the individual inside his originar·y gt~oup. "Ail our possibie 

questioning fot~the unknol'ln at~ises within such a wor1d.(lc.p.l1U. Thereby we 

take for· granted a i~ori d of supposedi y preknown things and their 

validness.That in many cases becomes an "interest at hand" that mot i vates a II our 

thinking,projecting, acting. 

In the every dayis pr·actice, a.nd along the i ifeof the individual, the "intel~est 

at hand" determines progr·essi ve 1 your "system of I~ei evance" • Then toghether·, both 

the "sign-system "and the "system of r·el evance" create ,around the group, a region 

of knowl edge and a system of va lues, (an image, in the concept ion of l3eer-tz) that 

isnot oniy part of the socia.l hehtage,but is handed down in the educational 

pr·ocess to the memory of the in-group. 

From the comple;<ity 

of reievance among 

according toSchutz 

of the process for constt~uct ing a sign-system and the system 

this community we take contact with the "common sense" ( 

): a.s a subjective and objective pel~ception of the self ,obtained 

in the interpersonal intel~course. The objective signification (inte1lectu.al and 

emotional ) inspected pisitive1y rea.11u takes a specific content. This objective 

content is gener·ateoj by a situation pf the community in I'lhich the member·s ,not 

only as pasive spectatot~s (observers) but are positively involved ,tt~ough the 

dialoge.discL!ssions.and judjement about their· own conduct, and the sense of a 

dterminate act ion .• Thet~eby they assume a. common cri terion ,and coinc ide on the 

imnterpretation. 

To this specific act, they attr·ibute Oi. objective content thas the all community 

do shal~e: a I I they acquire one mean ing for everyone living in it. The subject i ve 

content is given by the actot~ himsel f .He gives his support (respal do ) to the 

common sense in telation to the same wor·ld and bring to ita new objectivity. The 

objective sense isr·ealted to this bl~oad conte;<t ,and \~ith the references to the 

same "Ideai--objectivities" as are the sings and the logical, mathematicai or 

cientificformulas,.These ideal-objectivities may have a sense by themseives, as 

general formulas, 
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Inculturation will be taken re broadly in terms of an idea (such as 
democracy) which might be accepted at the official level of a state constitu
tion, but not yet be integral to the groups and cultures of the people. The 
work will focus on this broader sense and then add chapters to focus on 
democracy, faith, economics and education.~i.J~~<Jr~ ..... 

InrrodUCtiO~~~.~:~Ps 
~. h~ J Il~ ~it-4~ --

I. " till; ' - -, CA/~~ 
Culture as a "phenomenon" created by a people: a phenomeno

logical approach to culti.ue, not as a theme, but as a concrete 
problem sees as a product of the people and including the 
interrelation between them and their interpretation of external 
objects and their internal identity. 

~l Person and Culture (McLean): the ontology roots of culture in 
personal being expressed in a new phenomenological sensitivi
ty to human subjectivity and its free creativity in relation to 
the form of life; the nexus of the person with the human envi-

ronment lrI _ .ltJ <>-.. . 

p=:.c.:'=a2=e ~ ~~1-~ -: ~~ ~> __ ' S:j> 
19Language and the Form of Life (Shang Zhiying): beyond private 

language, the medium of communication, language games and 
the form of life; a common ground for understanding the cul
ture and truth, i.e. the wisdom, of a people regarding life; 
communication from one culture to another 

-- b. The Other (Echavarria): theoretical study of communication 

1. The other as similar, inferior or properly other 
2. Semiotic shift from signs of things to signs of sense devel

oped between persons. 
3. Levels of communication: axiological, praxeological and 

epistemic 
4. Recognition of the proper otherness of a culture. 

-.--,-- . , '~ee&t)kf"Z1&'{ C£1#ci<-j k 'li.(~ tc..5 , ---

~ 
t:.~~dFleedom .l __ - ____ _ ~ 2" lY. ~ practi.c~ approach to culture and its meaning: applied herrne-

~ l ' neutIcs - .-6/) C. 
___ ~~ [~~CJ1I1 ------------------

( 6 . -EaUcs ~lic rcl[ruim J r 
( a. difference of values between cultures and the universality of val-
j ues; unity of peoples dependent upon a unity of values ( 
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<:k. nature of ethni identity~oy) the nature, bases and criteria 

for ethnic identity and difference; belonging to the ethnic 
group and exclusion thereforrn; the relations between groups;. 
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